1. Clean heavy construction equipment in the field.
2. Wash soot, smoke stains, and burned areas from buildings.
3. Clean heat ex-changers.
4. Cutting graffiti from walls.
5. Clean bridges.
6. Blast barnacles and other growth from boats and barges.
7. Clean oil booms, oil rigs, and oil well equipment.
8. Sandblast cement and concrete works.
9. Clean cooling towers for heating and air conditioning systems.
10. Aid in sanitation of facilities by applying disinfectants.
11. Remove oil and grease from vehicles and equipment.
12. Cut paint, grime and industrial pollution from walls.
13. Clean vehicles and construction equipment at the shop.
15. Clean glass-lined equipment.
16. Clean kitchens and service areas.
17. Clean mud and dirt from service vehicles.
18. General cleaning of shop areas.
19. Prepare exteriors for painting.
20. Clean rocks and shores impacted by oil spills.
21. Cut oil from oil-spill equipment and containment materials.
22. Clean decks of boats and aircraft carriers.
23. Wash silk screens.
24. Clean equipment in remote areas provided there is a natural body of water.
25. Clean meat packing equipment.
26. Remove paint, rubber and other buildup from airport runways.
27. Clean tanks, floors, filters, mills, and sumps at aluminum plants.
28. Clean vats, pipes, floors, sewers and walls at breweries.
29. Clean tube bundles, tanks, process equipment and drains at cement plants.
30. Clean coal cars, shuttle cars, trucks and heavy equipment at coal mines and coal recovery plants.
31. Expose aggregate at construction sites.
32. Prepare surfaces of buildings for restoration.
33. Clean vats, mixers, and ovens at food processing plants.
34. Clean boilers, coke ovens, exhaust fans, and casings at forging plants.
35. Use for descaling of hot-water coils.
36. Clean expansion joints, and culverts on highways.
37. Remove paint and decals from walls and signs.
38. Remove highway stripes.
39. Remove paint and other protective coatings from ship’s hull.
40. Clean cargo holds marks.
41. Clean municipal sewers and culverts.
42. Use to decontaminate nuclear fuel capsules.
43. Clean tube exchangers and reactors at nuclear power plant.
44. Clean pipelines, drill pipes, and storage tanks at oil fields.
45. Remove paraffin at oil fields.
46. Remove old or oxidized paint.
47. Cut away rust.
49. Clean chlorine cells, evaporators, mixers, drains, boiler tubes, and tube bundles at petrochemical plants.
50. Clean heavy and glass-lined equipment at plastics manufacturing plants.
51. Clean pre-heater tubes, condensers, chinkers, fly ash and boilers at power plants.
52. Descale turbine fans.
53. Clean screens, lines, felts, condensers, filters, cats, couch rolls, stock chests and suction rolls at pulp and paper mills.
54. Clean locomotives, and railroad cars.
55. Clean tanks, reactors, and lines at refineries.
56. Remove latex buildup.
57. Clean coke oven doors, checkers, chutes, stock bins, flues, hoppers, exhaust fans and boilers at steel mills.
58. Clean evaporators, fans, and heat exchangers at sugar refineries.
59. Remove loose paint, algae, and fungi from swimming pools.
60. Clean tanks, pipes, pumps, and plastics from vinyl plastic plants.
61. Clean interior of meat haulers.
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